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Food Tech Matters explores the latest trends, developments and advancements with a focus on
scaling up technologies that tackle the most important challenges facing the food industry.
Food Tech Matters will take place in June 2019 at Tobacco Dock, London.

Tech themes include:
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Food Tech Matters will offer a fastpaced programme combining
education and thought-leadership
with exciting global food tech trends.

Connect and collaborate.
Meet 1-2-1 with corporates, incubators,
innovative start-ups, investors & financiers,
accelerators, R&D professionals, creative
agencies, academia and government.

Inspirational thought-leadership with workshops, networking, tech
showcases and unmissable opportunities.
Features include:

—— 50 international 		
			 speakers
—— rapid demos and		
			 investor pitches
—— best Food Tech award
—— speed networking 		
			 programmes
—— thought-leadership 		
			 debate
—— open innovation 		
			 challenges
—— social fringe activities

2018 sponsors & partners included:

2018 attendees from these organisations
included:
—— PepsiCo
—— Nestle
—— Anterra Capital
—— Kerry Foods
—— CDC Group
—— Embassy of 		
Switzerland
—— Innovate UK
—— Virgin
—— Matador Ventures
—— Jeremy Coller
			 Foundation
—— Vitagora
—— Micvac
—— Knowledge 		
			 Transfer Network
—— Frutarom
—— Welsh Government
—— Tastebuds
—— Royal Society of
			 Chemistry
—— Natural Machines
—— Flocon
—— London Chamber

—— Distill Ventures
—— HSBC
—— Givaudan
—— Diageo
—— Evonik Nutrition &
			 Care
—— 360 Capital Partners
—— Five Seasons
			 Ventures
—— JamJar Investments
—— Hain Daniels
—— Sweden Foodtech
—— Louis Dreyfus
—— Marks & Clerks
—— ALOHAS Eco-Center
—— Ernest Jackson
—— Centre for Process
Innovation
—— Charles Russell
Speechlys
—— Enterprise Europe
			 Network Business

Get involved
Contact Chris today to find out more ways to get involved including
exhibiting, sponsorship and speaking opportunities.
Chris Ngugi

T: +44 (0)20 3735 5312
E: chris.ngugi@foodtechmatters.com

Don’t miss the chance to meet the latest food
tech start-ups from across the globe with their
cutting edge technologies from France, Spain,
Israel, USA, Sweden, Denmark, Switzerland,
UK and more.
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